Jill Worrall Tours September 2021 Newsletter
Hi Everyone
I’m early this time! With all of New Zealand in various degrees of lockdown there’s not a lot of news
on the travel front but I do think it’s good to have something to look forward to, so I’m pressing on
with my plans for three New Zealand tours in late October through into November. Do let me or
Moray know if you’d like more information on any of these tours.

The Taranaki Garden Festival Tour
Oct 29 - Nov 03

This tour is proving popular, but we are looking for a few more people to book within the next two
weeks to make sure this tour can go ahead.
With all our travel movements having been restricted to some degree or another lately I reckon that
this spring tour will be great even if you’re not a passionate gardener or if you’ve visited Taranaki
before.
As many of you who have travelled with me on some of my other New Zealand tours in the last year,
it’s just a real boost to the spirits to spend a few days away from home, enjoy some convivial
company, have a little luxury in a quality hotel and someone else to do the cooking!
My Taranaki tour is timed exactly for the famous annual garden festival and we’ll be based for all
five nights at one of New Plymouth’s best hotels, which is situated right on the waterfront. As some
of you know, I used to be a regular contributor to the New Zealand Gardener magazine, so I’ve put
that experience plus my own gardening exploits to good use to choose a varied selection of the
dozens of gardens that are open during the festival.
The big names are there, of course, including Tupare and Pukeiti but there are also lesser-known
gardens, some of which are open to the public only during the festival. There are gardens featuring
Taranaki’s specialty rhododendrons but others with a tropical feel and still others that combine
beauty with productivity and even a garden that’s designed to look especially wonderful at nighttime.
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To visit this number of gardens from New Plymouth all the way around to Hawera on one’s own,
especially without private transport, is a real mission. But on this tour, all the transport is provided,
there are opportunities for guided tours in some of the larger gardens, plus there are included
dinners and a lunch as well. There’s also some free time to further explore New Plymouth too and
with five nights in the area, there are excellent chances of a picture postcard view of Mt Taranaki
itself.
So why not get the 2021-2022 spring and summer season off to a floriferous and relaxing start!

A Taste of the Bays - Napier and Gisborne
Nov 04 – Nov 12

This tour follows a similar format to my very enjoyable (and fully booked) autumn wine and food
tour. But this time our focus is on the Napier and Gisborne regions. There will be winery tours in
both areas and a chance to taste some of the areas’ specialty foods, but I’ve also included as many
other top attractions as possible.
There will be a Napier Art Deco tour by vintage car, a 4WD expedition out to the Cape Kidnappers
gannet colony, a trip around the Mahia Peninsula and a chance to have a soak in a nearby and littleknown hot springs, a fun rail cycle expedition near Gisborne and visits to the famous Eastwood Hills
arboretum and to Tolaga Bay.
I have chosen top quality, centrally located accommodation in both Napier and Gisborne and there
are some excellent included meals as well.
It’s going to be a leisurely, well-paced tour with time to relax but also plenty to see and do –
generally a great week away from it all!
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The Top of the South - Nov 16 to Nov 26

Bookings are coming in for this tour but we certainly do need some more people to make this trip a
confirmed departure soon.
With international tourism bound to start up some time next year, this tour is a golden opportunity
to enjoy two top lodges before our overseas visitors start snapping up all the rooms again! As well as
spending time in Golden Bay we’ll be staying at Awaroa Lodge in the Abel Tasman National Park
(other than walking in the only real access is by boat!) And there are three nights at the famous
Furneaux Lodge in the Marlborough Sounds, - we’ll be arriving here by boat too!
This too would be a complicated itinerary to arrange on one’s own, even with private transport as
there’s always the hassle of what to do with one’s car while staying in water access lodges. On this
tour there is none of that worry!
We will spend a day on a fabulous excursion to Farewell Spit, cruise to Ship Cove (one of Captain
Cook’s favourite anchorages) and visit an island bird sanctuary.
This will be a wonderful early summer tour and time to get ahead of what is bound to be a big influx
of domestic visitors over the later summer months. And it will be a great way to relax and recharge
before the hectic Christmas season.
A brief note on the home front
I’m still working one or two days a week as a Covid vaccination administrator, which has been very
satisfying. My theory is that every person vaccinated is, among more important issues, another blow
struck against Covid which has mightily disrupted my travelling life…and yours!
As some of you may have noticed, either on Stuff or in daily newspapers such as The Press and The
Timaru Herald, I’m back in print again. Not quite sure how that happened and I’m not going to ask!
That first article about what I miss about travel (published on Sept 13) can be tracked down online
but over the next few weeks there are two more articles due to appear, so do look out for them.
I’ll be back in contact next month at which point I should have more details on the rescheduled
Australian tours – absolutely no intention of giving up on those!
Best wishes Jill
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